Van:
Verzonden: dinsdag 5 juli 2022 18:36
Aan:
Onderwerp: Dutch Police uses Tear Gas & Brute Force against Farmers. Warning: Soon coming to a
theater near you…The 'radical' Farmers. Why are Dutch Farmers angry ? Plato: The Wise & The Fools.
Don't touch the FARMERS !
Dear Representatives of the European Parliament,

Dutch Police uses Tear Gas & Brute Force against
Farmers.
Police use tear gas to disperse the blockade of a distribution center by farmers tonight in
Heerenveen in the Netherlands.

https://twitter.com/ppcnews24/status/1544081417889513479

https://www.destentor.nl/video/productie/me-beeindigd-boerenprotest-in-zwolle-boer-springtin-sloot-313726
The riot police ended Boerenprotest in Zwolle and sent police dogs
towards the farmers and their sympathizers.
A younger sympathizer jumped into a ditch when the police dog tried to bite him.

Warning: Soon coming to a theater near you…

Sky News #Australia about the #FarmersProtest in the Netherlands.
The farmers are protesting because the Dutch government
is taking the land and business of the farmers.
Soon coming to a theater near you…
#NetZero #stikstof #nitrogen
https://www.trendsmap.com/twitter/tweet/1543532919561617409

The 'radical' Farmers.
The singing 'radical' Farmers.

Here are singing the 'radical' farmers who would pose a threat to democracy in Zwolle.
I personally think that the Dutch WEF cabinet of Kaag and Rutte
poses a much greater danger to our Democracy, Freedom and the Rule of Law.
https://twitter.com/ S W C 1982/status/1544023509894062080

The friendly farmers provide a barbeque.

Farmers Playing soccer with cops.

Here's this 'terror' action of the Farmers…
Playing soccer with farmer friendly police officers.
Twitter is hiding this video because it's sensitive information..

The farmers helping stuck motorcycle cop.

https://twitter.com/kees71234/status/1543976654523039744?s=21&t=4mIzZjd97S3K0NrHR
Sx2GA
This is how the farmers are: they help a stuck motorcycle cop!
"Look, so are the peasants, boys...
we just help uncle agent who can also go with the machine,
we're not that bad yet!"
The WEF government of the Netherlands wants to eliminate the farmers.

Why are Dutch Farmers angry ?
Why are farmers in the Netherlands angry? | Inside Story

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tb-x5-Z8uIM

I ask the European Parliament to investigate the different nitrogen standards between
the Netherlands and other European countries.
For example, the standard for Germany is 100 times lower than that of the Netherlands.
I call on the Farmers' Organizations in the Netherlands to go to the European Court to submit this
there as well.
The Netherlands is important for the food supply of the rest of the world. We are most effective in
agriculture,
even more than the Americans. Vegetarian food alone is not enough to properly feed humans.
For example, Zinc and Selenium are mainly found in meat and fish.
These substances are very important for our immune system, also to prevent serious Corona.

Food shortages to be expected in the Netherlands, the EU and the World if these crazy WEF plans go
ahead.

Plato: The Wise & The Fools.

The way of a fool is right in his own eyes, but a wise man listens to advice.
(Proverbs 12:15 - Bible)

Don't touch the FARMERS !
Wimmie & Ekkel: Don't touch the FARMERS ! (Kom niet aan de BOEREN)
official video clip.

This song is quickly conquering the Netherlands and they also like it in Belgium & Germany!
Protest song for farmers scores and enters high in the music top 10 soon!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SkULA8ZRrpE

The Hague needs to know... No FARMING No FOOD!
Songtext:
That's how I got into the mud once, that went very wrong..
Before I know it everything was closed...
Because there in The Hague they don't even see the light
Yes, the Farmer who said, DON'T do that now, don't do anything about the Nitrogen, forget it
That it will be okay one day...Yeah guys drive the Farm tractors all on the highway...
Can't even do your farm work...We're going for it... Are you totally out of your mind !
They drove on in a long procession with a tank full of shit and there was the dung on the
road.
We will always be just Farmers!

Leave us alone, don't TOUCH the FARMER!
I've been to The Hague City once, but I like the Farmland the most.

With Kind Regards & Sincerely Yours,

